
WHAT'S ON

IT'S MUSIC MONTH!
We have so many exciting and fun things in

store this month! From magical and musical

arts and crafts to hilarious jokes and

awesome videos. 

We'll soon be announcing some mega

awesome musical guests for our March live

streams on Facebook and Youtube - so

stay tuned!

MUSICAL MIKMAKS MAYHEM
Not long ago, Captain Starlight got to

meet the world famous MikMaks.

Watch the previous stream right here!

https://youtu.be/_t5ejiZ8-Ug


ACTIVITY TIME!

Take all of the circled
words and put them in
these boxes to crack
the code!

Can you unscramble these
words?

Instrument 
Word Jumble

This Word Jumble may seem
a bit tricky. But here's a clue,
they're all musical
instruments!

How long can you floss for?
Captain Starlight once flossed for
a whole minute! 

Do you think that you can floss for
longer than a minute?

Dance Challenge

This is a fun game to play around the
dinner table!
Let everyone know you're going to make
a funny sound to see if they can copy it. 
Can your family copy you? 

Why not try and make a sound SO
WEIRD that no one else can make it! 
Now it's their turn. 

Who can make the funniest sound? Who
can make the loudest sound? What
about the quietest?

Silly Sounds



4 Paper straws
Paper
Scissors 
Sticky tape

DIY Pan Flute
You Will Need:

Place your straws next to each other and sticky
tape them together at the top and the bottom.
Carefully cut the straws into two halves
diagonally like in the picture (this will help you get
the different lengths). You should now have 2 sets
of 4 straws with diagonal bottoms!
Now, place these 2 sets next to each other and
sticky tape them together so they're in a row.
Decorate a strip of paper and wrap it around the
bottom of your pan flute.
Finally, it's time to blow over the tops of the
straws. Do they make different sounds? What
songs can you play? Shake it Off by Taylor Swift?
Old Town Road? So many options!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7YhbRin_lc&t=4s

Watch the video here ! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9oAppR7Qkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkOHKvrBmtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkOHKvrBmtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7YhbRin_lc&t=4s


Let's play a musical game! Grab someone
to play with and let's get musical.

It's Show Time!

One person thinks of a word (say dog) and

the other person has to make a song up

about that word. Once your incredible song

is done swap and suggest a new word for

your partner to make a song about.

Here's Captain Starlight taking it to the next

level... She's using 5 words to make up a

song. Maybe you could try that next?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPDDDcQMcg0

Watch the video here ! 

How do you make a tissue dance?
You put a little boogie in it!

Why did the singer climb a ladder?
She wanted to reach the high notes!

What part of a snake is musical?
The scales!

What musical instrument is found in the
bathroom?
A tuba toothpaste

Joke Corner

Making Instruments
There are all kinds of
cool instruments in the
world. Have you ever
heard of a keytar? Or a
Melodica? On Planet
Starlight we have a few
hybrid instruments, like
this Saxatar! Here's a
drawing of one! What 
 instruments could you
combine? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPDDDcQMcg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPDDDcQMcg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPDDDcQMcg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPDDDcQMcg0

